Remote Healthcare Specialists
With more than 20 years experience, Medical Support
Solutions is the ideal partner for Integrated Healthcare
Solutions for the remote and offshore environment.
We firmly believe in the importance of proper healthcare on
remote, active and high-risk environments. We also know that
in the current global economic climate, cost can influence the
level of healthcare our clients can afford.
We strive to meet this challenge with pragmatic, innovative
thinking, products and costing models.

Whether a single medic in a tent or a multi-disciplinary Medical
Treatment Facility, properly organised healthcare systems on
remote sites can reduce the incidence of lost time injuries,
costly evacuations, Malaria complications and fatalities.
Our approach to remote healthcare is aimed at identifying and
treating medical conditions on site before they lead to down

“The utilization of safety/medics in remote operating areas is a proven benefit in
ensuring timely treatment, mitigating injury severity and containing medical costs.
Simply put, “An ounce of prevention is worth a pound of cure,” or “Pay now or pay
more later.”
* Quoted from Drillingcontractor.org: “Numbers show: Good safety is good business”

United Kingdom | Mozambique | Uganda
Democratic Republic of Congo | Somalia

ops@medsupportsolutions.com

Medical Professionals
We place the most appropriate trained and experienced medical
personnel on the site. These can include Doctors, Nurses, Paramedics and
National Health Professionals.

Skills Development and Training
Skills Assessments, followed by training and mentorship
programs are aimed at developing and up-skilling individuals
to International Standard Emergency Care.

Evacuations

Injury On Duty

Our medical professionals have a thorough understanding
of Injury on Duty and treatment classifications.
We ensure that the patient receives the right care, in the
right way.

Identifying the most appropriate provider based on cover,
availability and cost is one of our strengths; enabling us to
facilitate rapid and appropriate evacuations.

Equipment, Medications and Resupply

Carefully selected solutions help to reduce unnecessary
evacuations, appropriately manage Injury On Duty cases and
provide rapid Advanced Life Support in an emergency.

ISO9001:2015 Quality Systems
Direct Operational Support and Oversight
Top-Cover by Emergency Physicians
Ongoing and Preventative Maintenance
Continuing Medical Education
Malpractice and Liability Insurance
Detailed Reporting
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